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INTRODUCTION
The usage of computer is expanded from desktop and mainframes to the current shape of wide range mobile devices. Multiple power hungry mobile applications such as GPS navigation, sensing apps, online games, video/audio players are residing in resource limited devices (battery powered) as a result the lifetime of battery curtail to few hours only.
Limited power storage of these devices is a core problem; reducing operational time of SIDs/Smartphones. In 2005, a survey conducted in 15 countries found that extended battery time is the most important feature than any other feature of smartphones, including; storage and cameras [1] . A similar survey conducted in 2009, by Change Wave Research, found that short battery timing is the most dislike feature of smartphones, including iPhone 3GS(RFF). Likewise, in 2009 Nokia poll discovered that battery life is one of the greatest concerns for users. On the other hand, most of the developers are concerned with the application side and physical enhancement of smartphones only, for example, processing speed and memory capacity [2] , while battery conservation is largely ignored. As a result, smartphones/SIDs sometime fails to provide the reliable functionalities.
In addition, real time systems that belongs to information either feed by users or nonhumans sensors needed high level of response which in turns demand high level computing resources, such as GPS system, mobile embedded sensor's data processing etc. Such systems are costly in terms of energy and they cause limiting the mobile phone in providing the reliable services. Furthermore, the emerging of high computational intensive applications [3] i.e. speech recognizers, natural language translators, online video games, and wearable sensor devices etc., in the mobile computing environment increased the user's expectations, while they need a high computing power, battery lifetime and storage memory in the resource constrained devices (SIDs).
It is vital for the current cloud service providers and infrastructure/application developer to focus on energy issues and challenges. Thus, it is important to study and analyze the current research on energy conservation in mobile cloud computing. This paper is written to portrait the techniques used at different level to energy saving of mobile devices by using the resources resides in remote cloud.
The paper is structured as; Section-II describes a short background of MCC and Cloud Services utilization. Section-III refers to different techniques used to augment mobile battery. Section-IV includes suggestions and opinion based on the comparative studies. Section-V concludes the paper.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Mobile Cloud Computing
Due to diverse interpretation of researchers' Mobile Cloud Computing can be defined at many ways. By Eric Schmidt (CEO Google) in 2010 "based on Cloud Computing services development, mobile phones will become increasingly complicated and evolve to a portable super computer [4] " Aepona defines MCC as [5] "a new distributed computing paradigm for mobile applications whereby the storage and data processing are migrated from SID,s to powerful centralized computing data centers in computational clouds.
By Satyanrayanan [6] , the mobility feature of devices inherent problems such as, low connectivity, resource scarceness and finite energy. To deal with the low capabilities of devices cloud computing turned to a ruling model which efficiently overcomes the resource scarceness problems by remote computation and utility services. So, by offloading and [7] (i.e. BTS, access points, satellite) that establish and control connections between the networks and mobile devices. The user request is process and forward by central processors to the servers; providing network services. The request is then transfer to cloud through internet and the cloud controller process the request and provide the desired services to subscriber.
On one side, mobile cloud computing is a development of mobile computing and an extension of cloud computing. The resource constraint devices have been released of computational & storage burden by shifting all the compute intensive application processing to cloud. On the other hand , the terminals used to access cloud services (i.e., PDA, Laptops, Smartphones etc.) are suitable to use everywhere without any physical link. Therefore, both the aspects of mobile cloud computing depicts that it a combination of both the technologies (mobile computing and cloud computing). MCC augment the storage capacity of mobile devices by utilizing the cloud storage services [8] . The cloud processing services augments the processing capabilities [9] . Remote storage and processing of heavy computational applications to cloud data centers automatically reduce the power consumption. Following section discusses the techniques applied for conservation of power in mobile devices.
III. TAXONOMY OF MOBILE'S BATTERY AUGMENTATION TECHNIQUES
Since battery is an element that permits the mobility as a luxury feature in the first place, we obviously need to focus on the improvement of energy usage in order to prevent mobile devices becoming stationary due to low bandwidth and resource-hungry applications. Most of the mobile devices using Lithium-ion batteries for power [10] . This type of batteries are the best power source in all the available brands, yet the battery technology shows that the only substitute left to solve the power issue of mobile devices is to reduce the power consumption at hardware level and to design more power efficient operating systems and applications . The aim of ongoing research, hardware manufacturer and OS designers led to some positive solutions using augmentation techniques at different levels (Hardware, Wireless technology, Operating System and Applications) [10] . Fig 4 below shows the taxonomy of smartphone battery augmentation at different level.
A. Hardware Level Augmentation
The first step is to enhance the capabilities of mobile local resources i.e. high speed multi-core processors, storage and long lasting batteries [11] . However, the batteries development is unfortunately not progressing at the speed of processors and storage while it is the only un-restorable resource which can't be renewed without the help of any external resources [12] . Many efforts made since 90's [13] to replenish energy from different sources like human movement, wireless radiation and solar energy, which not been successful enough to enhance energy deficiency, yet are still under research investigation.
Moreover, large screen and data storage increases the po- wer consumption due to additional weight and size [14] . Large data storage and retrieval is proven to be application hungry.
Hence memory increase donates in faster drainage of battery. Therefore the optimal usage of local resources contributes in energy conservation of mobile devices.
B. Software Level Augmentations
Software level augmentation of Smartphone batteries consist three main categories; Energy Aware Operating System, Conserve Local Resources and Reduce Resources Requirement.
1) Energy Aware Operating Systems
Two types of program run in a mobile device, Operating System (OS) and application. Now the main question is who should be responsible for energy management? Some researchers suggest that application level energy management is best as [15] , but this approach lacks of a main entity responsible for monitoring and supervising all the resources consumptions by other applications [10] . On the other hand some researcher prefers OS to monitor and manage energy resources. Considering OS alone responsible for energy management, however this solution face a problem of scalability, that's why some other researchers suggest a hybrid model [10] , both the application and operating system should be aware of the resources utilization and supervision to help in obtaining better performance. Examples of such systems are Odyssey and ECOSystem.
Normally, the Operating System must know the application's energy demand and the available energy level until the next charging facility however, new programs, scheduler, models and energy measurement tools should develop in order to reduce energy consumption and support software level energy measurement. Some operating system level techniques proposed for power utilization are Hard Disk Management, CPU scheduling, Screen blanking etc.
2) Conserving Local Resources
In 1990's, the best way to conserve the local resources of mobile devices, was to reduce the workload on the local resources. Later on the concept of remote execution, remote storage and fidelity adaptation introduced to conserve local resources.
a) Remote Execution
Remote execution is a process involved to transfer the executable codes, control, computational data or any compute intensive application through a network to any local server machine called surrogate. The surrogate execute computational task and transfer the results back to the handheld Client. This concept basically presented to divide the load of local resources with the remote stationary devices. Redunko [16] , first time in 1998 introduced the idea of remote execution to save workforce of the local restricted resources and conserve mobile energy. The same idea introduced by Satyanarayanan [17] 
also to make possible the execution of compute intensive apps, which in other words are unable to be processed locally. The technique of remote execution is known as process offloading or cyber foraging. The term "cyber foraging" first time introduce by Satyanarayanan [17] for augmenting the computing potential of resource constrained devices by exploiting the potential of rich-computing resource devices available in the local environment which termed as surrogates.
By [18] Aura Project at " Carnegie Mellon University" two techniques are promising in terms of substantial power saving i) Cyber Foraging and ii) Fidelity Adaptation. In the scenario of Cyber Foraging the surrogates can be used by two ways; Data-Staging or by Compute Surrogates. Data Staging is the techniques used with surrogates to get rid of the long latencies (long RTT-Round Trip Time) i.e. instead of mobile device itself to request for web data stored far away from handheld device, and then wait for the distant file to reach, which increases the users response time and more importantly the high latency causes power consumption. In this case; Mobile client send request to surrogates for the distant file, surrogate fetch the file and client device retrieve the file from nearby surrogates. It reduces the RTT as well as the power consumption. If the data staging technique coupled with some predictable software, then it will let the surrogate to pre-cache all the files which the client device need to use next. This will be more effective in terms of RTT and power consumption. By using the technique "compute surrogate" the client device request to the nearest surrogates for computation on its behalf. In this scenario if the client device notice that its own battery level is not enough to perform computation locally , it will send compute intensive file to surrogates and will get result on its screen. Research has revealed that remote execution is highly effective in reducing handheld devices energy consumption [19] .
b) Remote Storage
The outsourcing of data storage at third location, somewhere in the local network or remote clouds, enhances the storage capacity of handheld devices. A number of remote accessible file storage services are available in the cloud servers which extends the storage capabilities by providing off-device storage services. Examples of such services are Amazon S3 [8] , Drop Box [20] and Google Docs [21] etc. The online storage services (remote storages) not only provide the facility of unlimited storage space but also ensure the safety and reliability of data storage. Thus, the remote storage especially the cloud storage services boost the limited storage capacity of mobile devices and let the mobile users to store and access any kind of data, anywhere in the cloud and can retrieve it from any place by web browser. The writing of data to local storage and retrieval will consume more power compare to remote storage of such data as shown in table 1. Thus it is power efficient to manage big data for remote storage which is not needed in the near future and that can reserve enough battery energy.
c) Fidelity Adaptation
The cyber foraging can be effective if the surrogates devices are available but what will happen when no access to any surrogate device in the surroundings? i.e. How the Client devices will divide the load to reduce battery power. Fidelity Adaptation a technique will work in such circumstances. By [22] fidelity can be define as the trade-off between the application's quality and power consumption. For example, a client device is at video call and suddenly the power drop to the lower level, the video automatically shut down while the voice call still continues. Fidelity can also be taking in account in case of releasing CPU load, network bandwidth etc. The run time parameters can be adjust for an application to get lower quality instead of high quality for reduction of power consumption, bandwidth and computational resources. [23] For example a user watching a full color video from server and it switched automatically to a black and white when the bandwidth drops. Many approaches like [23] [24] used both the Cyber foraging and fidelity adaptation to enhance the handheld devices local resources and get better performance.
3) Reduce local Resource Requirement
Tragically, a lot of software developers have imperfect knowledge with energy-constrained handy embedded systems i.e. Smartphone, PDA etc. As a result, many mobile applications are unreasonably power-hungry. To augment the capabilities of mobile's resources along with manufacturing the high-end hardware devices; a parallel development of resource-efficient application plays a vital role. This approach focuses the design phase of software development to form energy efficient applications.
a) Wireless Interfaces & Protocol Optimization
Among the other components of mobile devices contributing in power consumption, the impact of wireless interface is more than any other component. By [25] 10% of the overall power consumption in laptops is due to wireless interface while in case of Smartphone devices this ratio reached to 50 % of the overall consumption. Mobile devices are now-a-days equipped with several air interfaces such as GSM, Wi-Fi, 3G and 4G, it is vital to manage these interfaces either manually or by resource aware applications to stop the excessive power draining. Although all these wireless interfaces provide a flexible choice for communication/energy saving yet the existing communication protocols [26] i.e. UDP and TCP cannot take any advantages. For example a communication which is established with 3G connection will last till the session end or either the interface unavailable anymore, even though the device is close to a better Interface in terms of speed, energy saving and communication.
In this regard new technologies [27] in cellular networks introduced such as 4G LTE to reduce the cost per transmission as compare to the previous standards. In all the available interfaces of mobile devices Wi-Fi is more power efficient [28] if it stays in continues data transmission for larger data. The only time Wi-Fi drain battery is the idle time or scanning AP (Access Point) to connect. So common solution has been suggested by researchers i.e. Bertozzi [29] explores transport protocols optimization for IEEE 802.11 networks to reduce the energy depletion of IEEE 802.11 standards with very little overhead. His work based on the transport protocol, which tackles flow control of data to regulate the network traffic. It plays an important role to predict workload of the network interface. Further shows that, by tuning parameters in the protocol it forms the activity profile of the network interface and making it more energy efficient whereas remaining still compliant to TCP standard.
b) Resource Aware Applications
To protect Smartphones from energy depletion it is vital to understand the power consumption need of hardware components and of software installed. Many software developers have limited understanding with energyconstrained portable embedded systems i.e. smartphones, PDAs etc. As a result, quite a lot of smartphone applications are unnecessarily power-hungry [30] . So better understanding of the power consumption of individual mobile components (CPU, Memory, Wireless Interface and Screen) cut a significant amount of energy and leads us to develop a good energy aware system. For instance, the available air interfaces i.e. 2G and 3G, a resource aware application is needed to exploit 2G for voice communication and 3G for FTP services because of their different energy consumption needs [14] . The memory and compute intensive applications are also considered to be power hungry. The compute intensive application engages CPU for long time to process complicated task that is directly suffering mobile battery. Both the increase of compute intensive applications and increasing memory size of mobile devices lead us to more power consumption [14] . The Table 1 above shows the power consumption of CPU usage and accessing memory to save a file of 1MB at different Drives (C, E, D).
There are several efforts made [31] [32]for energy aware memory management to reduce energy consumption during the process of data storage. For example the power management techniques in common mobile memories i.e. Ram and (PCM) Phase Change Memory (PCM) explored by [33] . In Ram, power managing unit sustains many power states like 'Page Down' and 'Self Refresh' to curtail power consumption while PCM influences three states 'On', 'Off', and 'I/O' to arouse energy effective data storage. During 'off' mode in PCM, the energy depletion is 0mW, whereas during 'on' state the energy consumption touches 74mW, which is further energy efficient approach compare to mobile RAM.
c) Cloud-Mobile Applications
Cloud mobile apps are identical to Web-based applications. The main similarity in both the applications is they run on external servers instead of client device itself. They require a browser on the client device to access them [34] . Moreover, both are designed for different operating systems and multiple mobile devices unlike native applications, which are design for specific operating system and single device model only.
Native mobile applications are restricted by the battery and processing of mobile devices, which ultimately upset the speedy progress of these devices. The concept of cloud computing bridge this gap by offering cloud-mobile applications to have capabilities of connecting cloud servers for processing and remote storage. The new concept of cloud and mobile agreement generated this new era of rich cloudmobile applications which are intended to curtail smartphones' resources consumption by utilizing rich cloud resources with no quality changing. Therefore, the development of cloudmobile apps accelerates code execution by offloading [35] compute intensive data to cloud and thus decreases the overall execution time without using the mobile resources.
Efforts made by numerous researchers for designing perfect Cloud-mobile application to leverages the Cloud resources for mobile devices. For example, Yan Lu et al [36] developed architecture for rendering mobile screen to the cloud environment, where the remote code execution and online data take place. Certainly, by the migration of resource hungry and interactive portion of the screen for execution in cloud will decrease the power consumption due to workforce of local CPU, GPU etc. Similar efforts made by Byung-gon [37] the CloneCloud service which uses a smart phone's internet connection to communicate with a full image (clone) of itself that exists on remote servers in the cloud. In case of compute intensive processing the mobile device needs to offload data to the clone for processing and get results back on the Client device's screen. Fig.3 shows a simple model of CloneCloud.
One of the key benefits of this research is the ability to extend mobile battery life; as a result mobile device gets rid of longer use of its own CPU.
IV. SUGGESTIONS & OPINIONS
On the basis of all the above techniques used to enhance the battery efficiency of handheld devices it is clear that for reliable services long lasting power source of mobile device is intense necessary. In past and on-going research it is perceived that research on battery augmentation side of handheld device is somehow ignored as compare to CPU and storage side. To overcome the issues related to the resource scarceness of mobile devices, parallel research on reduction of battery consumption will leads us to some fruitful results. To stop extra battery consumption the analysis put forward that energy can be potentially saved with the help of cloud services. However, this is not true for all of the applications when migrated to the cloud. Fig.3 . CloneCloud Model [37] V. CONCLUSION In pervasive computing Smartphones brought a new rich user experience, but the hardware limitation in terms of memory, computation, and power capacity are still inadequate, thus restraining potential applications. The battery of SIDs, in particular smartphones need improvement, as the explosion of new mobile applications, multiple sensors and wireless interfaces drain battery swiftly which reduces the operational time of mobile devices. Thus, to resolve the issues related to battery is of crucial research importance both at hardware and software levels alike.
